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**SHS_006** Reproductive health research capacity strengthening across Ethiopia and beyond: a program case study
Julie Buser (School of Nursing); Ella August (School of Public Health); Gurpreet Rana (Taubman Health Sciences Library); Tamrat Endale (Center for International Reproductive Health Training); Yolanda Regina Smith (Medical School)

**COV_077** Impacts of COVID-19 Pandemic on Global Health Education Programs and Scholarship
Megan Gabruk (Ross)

**EDU_057** Revitalizing a Resident-Led Global Health Program: Challenges Faced and Lessons Learned
Tessa Adzemovic (Medical School); Mary Finta (Medical School); Otana Jakpor (Medical School); John Del Valle (Medical School); Gurpreet Rana (Taubman Health Sciences Library); and Shane Quinonez (Medical School)

**TRA_005** Building Queer Community: Creating an MSM Community Advisory Board Model for HIV Intervention Work in South Africa
Rob Stephenson (School of Nursing)

**NCD_027** No magic bullet: A lack of causative factors surrounding neonatal jaundice in Ghana
Ann Wolski (Medical School); and Cheryl Moyer (Medical School)

**TRA_027** Shifting the paradigm of RCT development: Listening to local voices
Ann Wolski (Medical School); and Cheryl Moyer (Medical School)

**PLA_012** The role of parks, outdoor spaces and nature in older people’s mental health and well-being: A mixed methods analysis from the COVID-19 pandemic in the U.S.
Lindsay Kobayashi (School of Public Health); Jessica Finlay (Institute for Social Research)

**NCD_033** Understanding Who Dies and Who Survives: Maternal Morbidity and Mortality in Rural Northern Ghana
Kat James (School of Nursing); Brian Cunningham-Rhoads (School of Public Health); Elizabeth Kaselitz (Medical School); Cheryl Moyer (Medical School)

**SHS_057** Attitudes and Knowledge about HPV Vaccination Among Ghanaian Women with Cervical Cancer
Katherine Zurales (Medical School); Sarah Bell (Medical School); Emily Kobernik (Medical School); Emma Lawrence (Medical School)
Community health worker knowledge and perceptions of neonatal jaundice in Kumasi, Ghana
Ann Wolski (Medical School); Cheryl Moyer (Medical School)

Comparing Quantitative and Qualitative Verbal and Social Autopsy Tools: Does a Qualitative Supplement Improve Understanding of the Social Determinants of U5 Deaths in Kampala, Uganda?
Amy Blasini (Medical School); Ann Wolski (Medical School); Chelsea Finkbeiner (Medical School); Cheryl Moyer (Medical School)

Evaluation of an Educational Symposium of Global Women's Health Fellowships in the United States and Canada
Thomas Klein (Medical School)

A Needs Assessment for Global Health Research Education: Elucidating the Need for Experience and Networking Opportunities
Sonu Patel (School of Public Health)

“Once you get one maternal death, it’s like the whole world is dropping on you”: The Impact of Maternal Mortality on Obstetric Providers in Ghana
Anna Stabnich (School of Public Health); Cheryl Moyer (Medical School); Emma Lawrence (Medical School)

Sustainable Palm Weevil Farming to Address Food Insecurity and Income Generation at Maternity Waiting Homes in Liberia
Christopher Reynolds (Medical School); Madison Horton (School of Nursing); HaEun Lee (Center for Global Health Equity); Jody Lori (School of Nursing)

The Role of Savings and Internal Lending Communities (SILCs) in Improving Community-level Household Wealth, Financial Preparedness for Birth, and Utilization of Reproductive Health Services in Rural Zambia
HaEun Lee (Center for Global Health Equity); Jody Lori (School of Nursing)